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EUHS Family Climate Survey 
125 Parents or Students responded. Survey was open October 20, 2022 to November 12, 2022.  
 

 

 
 
3. Why do you feel that way? What can EUHS administraHon do beIer? (Asked if they 
responded neutral, disagree, or strongly disagree to quesHon 2.) 

QuanHty Aggregated Responses 
12 Need more security, or they need to stop fights sooner. Too many fights at school. 
9 Things are the same, or I am new to the school and have nothing to compare it 

to. Overall feel safe. 
5 Students are too immature. Verbal harassment, fights, jaywalking, or bad driving 

needs to stop. 
4 Stricter rules have made a hosHle environment. Lunch Hme a problem. 
3 Teachers or coaches are too negaHve or speak inappropriately to students. 
2 CommunicaHon has been beIer under new administraHon 
2 Too much vaping or drug use on campus. Partner with police to stop it. 
2 Fences did not stop us needing to go on lockdown. 
2 Need more weekly communicaHon from admin via text, remind, or voice 

message. 
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5. “Other” comments 

QuanHty Aggregated Responses 
3 Don’t want it. 
3 Surveys do not help or no one would take it seriously. 
2 Weekly is too frequent. It would be ineffecHve. 
2 Stop having staff / coaches / admin adding to their mental health problems. Staff 

concerns are not taken seriously. 
1 Instead of mental health checks, provide more resources and communicate beIer 

how to access them. 
 

 
Ques,ons 6, 7 and 8 discuss the wall above. On the opposite side are student handprints. 
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7. “Other” responses of why it should be painted over. 

QuanHty Aggregated Responses 
7 It sends the wrong message. Or, it makes us seem pretenHous. Or, EU is World’s 

greatest at negaHve things. 
4 Indifferent. Do not care. Or, Hme for an update. 
2 Use tradiHonal saying of “Lancer’s Lead, Other’s Follow.” 
1 All schools and students strive to be great. 

 
8. Ok. Help us understand.  Why do you want to keep the wall the way it is now? 

QuanHty Aggregated Responses 
17 It’s good and does not need to be changed. BeIer than a blank wall. Or, posiHve 

for the students. 
6 Waste of Hme and money to paint over it. It was just put up last year. 
5 I like the student hands on the other side of the wall. 
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9. Thank you for sharing your voice with EUHS leadership. What else would you like us to know? 
QuanHty Aggregated Responses 
7 I like what you are doing. Keep up the good work. You provide opportuniHes. 

Much graHtude! Keep striving to be beIer. Thank you for lehng me share my 
thoughts. 
Or 
New administraHon have created huge improvements and the overall environment 
has changed. Students feel safe. 

5 Teachers are rude and insensiHve. They treat students with disrespect. Teachers 
need to care more or be more accommodaHng. Keep in mind needs for incoming 
freshman. High school can be overwhelming. 

3 Vending machines or Food service is bad. Spread out food distribuHon. 
3 Campus lighHng or air condiHoning needs to be improved. 
3 There are too many rules. It is stressing me out. Too much homework. 

Or 
Find beIer ways to discipline than suspending students. 

2 Parking and unsafe driving are out of control. Or stop all the vaping on campus, 
especially in the bathrooms. 

2 Invite more volunteers to socialize with kids. Connect more with community. Get 
beIer mental health resources. 

 


